Showcase

IndigoCare
Premium healthcare solutions for
wayfinding and nurse call systems
The Essec Group has been a system integrator of nurse
call, notification systems and telecom since 1977. In 2005,
they noticed that there weren’t many suitable nurse call
systems around, and development was slow. Therefore,
their subsidiary IndigoCare started developing their own
nurse call system: iCall. Today, over 86.000 hospital beds
are equipped with the iCall technology.

The Challenge
Which calls are currently active? What is the reason of each call? These
insights are vital to supply patients with adequate healthcare while at
the same time allowing staff to work efficiently. Next to that, IndigoCare
identified wayfinding as an important issue in hospitals: how do I get
from A to B in the most efficient manner?

The Solution
IndigoCare developed a flexible IP-based nurse call system: iCall. For keeping staff informed they
decided to use our IPPC-10. For the wayfinding solution IndigoCare developed a solution which
integrates with our APPC-27DSK.

IPPC-10
The IPPC-10 is a 10.1” Intel Panel PC PC
(Tablet) created for commercial usage. It
features professional metal housing, a slim
design and several I/O ports for excellent
peripheral connectivity.

APPC-27X
Commercial Grade 27” Android Panel PC
(Tablet) with unique features. The ultimate
solution for your Interactive Digital Signage,
Home Automation, Room Booking and many
more applications. Our Android range is
available in Metal, Plastic and Open Frame
enclosure and various connectivity options.
Please contact us for all the possibilities for
this specific product.

The Result
The IPPC-10 and APPC-27DSK are equipped with an
integrated OS, which allows for less hardware to be
used on location. Next to that, both staff and visitors
are always adequately informed. The combination
between the IndigoCare technology and our Intel and
Android SOC displays is a very efficient solution.

About ProDVX

ProDVX develops and produces high-quality
and state-of-the-art hardware for digital
communication and solutions worldwide.
As specialists, we are pioneering when it
comes to developing and producing reliable
displays and touchscreens. Hardware
you can always depend on. Through our
extensive range, we can offer an innovative
and durable solution for any form of
digital communication, such as digital
signage, room signage, wayfinding and
access control. You will find our hardware
everywhere. And a considered combination
of price, advice, service and support makes
us accessible to all: partners and end users.

About IndigoCare

IndigoCare designs and manufactures the
most flexible IP-Based nurse- and alarm-call
systems in theworld, fit for new buildings
and retrofit. It is IndigoCare’s mission in
to make sure that every healthcare and
telecommunication system can be fully
integrated with each other. Only then a
satisfying result can be obtained for the
resident or patient. Today, iCall and its
additional applications has been installed in
over 35 countries worldwide, representing an
approximate 88.000 beds.

Fair prices mean that our products work
for everyone and every project. Contact
us for advice if you require a solution for a
particular situation or need custom-made
products (e.g., OEM/ODM). And afterwards,
we will naturally provide all the necessary
service and support.
So, our end users are guaranteed reliable
hardware for their digital communication.
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